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Monthly Newsletter of  Adams Lutheran Parish 

October 2014 

No article submitted 

 

Worship Schedule 

September - May 
9:00am Hoff Lutheran 

11:00am Adams Mountain 

 
Holy Communion 

Every Sunday 

 
Sunday School at AMLC 

Sunday after Labor Day 

through May  

10:30am 

 
Confirmation at AMLC 

Labor Day through May 

Wednesday 4:00pm 

 
Pastor  

Rev.  Susan Haukaas 

Cell phone:  331-1673       

Parsonage:  944-2226       

Adams Church:  944-2268   
 

E-mail:  

PastorSusanH@gmail.com  

 
Secretary 

Christine Grove 

    Home:  944-2270  

Church:  944-2268 
 

E-mail:   

amlc@polarcomm.com 
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Irene Askim’s room at Good Samaritan in Park River is warm 

and inviting, but not as much as the smile that greets you when 

you walk in the door.  She was born Irene Geneva Bylin on  

December 12, 1924 at her home in rural Adams.  Her parents 

were Christine and C. Arthur.  Irene had 3 brothers and one 

younger sister, Carol.  She was 11 years older than Carole and 

helped her Mother with her care.  To this day they are still very 

close.  The family grew up during the “dirty thirties” and they 

didn’t have much, not many families did at that time.  But she 

said they managed and they were happy. 

Irene remembers when Serepta church was moved from  

Adams to its present location.  It holds fond memories and she was one of the first children baptized in the 

church.  Irene was teaching in rural Lankin when she met her husband.  It was common during that time to 

stay with families close to the school during the winter.  She stayed with the Askim family and got to know 

Harvey.  He would steal her heart and she would make Lankin and the Hoff church her home.  They farmed 

and raised 3 children, Gary, Dennis and Arlyn.  Dennis was the “peppy one” and died of a heart attack.  It 

was her greatest heart ache.  “You should never have to say goodbye to child”.  There is a patchwork quilt on 

her bed, made with Dennis’s shirts. 
 

Irene is grateful for family and that her other two sons and their family live close by.  There is nothing better 

than the visits from grandchildren and great grandchildren.  She states her sons and their wife’s, LeNae and 

Veronica as well as Dennis’s wife, Mary are so good to her too. 
 

Her life was filled with activities of living on a farm.  Irene helped with trucking grain, gardening and some 

flowers.  And there was taking meals to the field.  She liked to take the pickup, so there was the tailgate to set 

food on and a place for the men to sit. “Tailgating” has been popular for a long time!  She liked to sew and 

one time Harvey asked her to sew on a button at the last minute.  Her old machine ran over her finger and 

Harvey gave her a new Bernina sewing machine a short time later.  Living on the farm near the creek was a 

joy to young people.   The water was a gathering spot for the Udby and Askim kids and many hours spent 

together.  Irene liked the outdoors, especially sitting on the deck and enjoying the beauty of the farm.  In the 

later years Harvey and Irene did some traveling.  If you were to ask her what her pot luck favorite dish 

would be she would say –Angle food cake.  Even though she was not a diabetic, she wanted something there 

for those who were.  Without a doubt many know her favorite color is blue. 
 

Pastor Marcia Sylvester impacted her faith life and found her very easy to visit with.  She likes the idea that 

women are now in the ministry.  When asked what advice she had about faith she said her favorite bible 

verse is the 23rd Psalm and the hymn would be “What a Friend we have in Jesus”.    “Keep going to church to 

be fed spiritually and read the Bible, be well rounded in your life and lead by example and share your faith 

with others.”   

Thank You Irene-You are a blessing!  

  - Written by Nancy Boe      
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Parish Prayer List 

Please contact the  office to make  

changes and give updates to the Prayer List 

Please pray for those who are in our 

nursing homes;  Phyllis Koppang,  

Florence Lykken, Pearl Troftgruben, 

Irene Askim, Edith Drevecky, Verna 

Delle Skorheim, Virginia Hatlestad and 

Lyla Nelson. 
 

Please pray for Bob Lundquist,  

Hudson Bata, Son of Mark &  

Christina Bata, Dennis Skorheim, 

Arline Larson, & Bricanna  

Hjelmstad. 
 

Please pray for all the men and women 

serving in our military, the people 

affected by earthquakes, tornados, and 

floods &  people throughout the world 

affected by war and poverty. 

Duties for October 
 

AMLC  
Deacon: John Bata 
Ushers:  Youth 
Altar Guild:  Sharry Koppang 

 

Hoff  
Usher:  Kenny Beneda 
Cleaning:  General Cleaning 
Communion:  Lara Carson 
Hostess & Meditation:  Marianne 
 

17th - Pearl Troftgruben 
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Adams Mountain Lutheran Church - Adams 
Wednesday, October 1st from 4:30 - 7:00pm:  Meatball Supper, Bake Sale, Crafts, Garden Vegetables.   
Adults are $10.00, Kids 6-12 are $5.00 and 5 & under are free.  Take outs available.     
 
Trinity Lutheran Church - Edinburg 
Fall Festival Soup & Sandwich Bake & Craft Sale.  Saturday October 4th from 11:00am - 1:30pm.   
Please Join Us for Fall Celebration. 
 
St. Mary’s Parish Fall Dinner & Bazaar - Park River 
Sunday, October 5th from 11:00am - 2:00pm.  Dinner Menu:  Pork Chop, Potatoes & Gravy, Vegetable, Salad 
Bar and Dessert.  For take out orders, call 284-6165.  Adults $10.00 / Students (6-12) $6.00 
Under 6 years - Free.  There will also be Games, Raffles, Cake Walk and Grandma’s Pantry. 
 
Hoff Lutheran Church - Rural Adams 
Pancake Breakfast will be held on Sunday, October 12th from 10:00am - 1pm. 
 
St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church - Grafton 
Sunday, October 12th from 11:00am - 3:00pm. Turkey & Ham and all the Trimmings.  Adults $10.00  
Children (5-12) $5.00 / 4 & Under Free.  For take out meals call 352-0499.   
Raffle Prizes:  5 Cash Prizes of $100.00.  Tickets are $1.00 at the door or from a member of St. John’s. 
 
United Lutheran Church - Cavalier 
Sunday, October 12th from 11:00am - 2:00pm.  Menu:  Pork Loin, baked potato, corn, assorted salads and des-
serts.  Adults $10.00 / Children $9.00 / 4 and Under Free.  Take Outs Available:  265-8907. 
 
Our Saviours Lutheran Church - Park River 
Soup and Sandwich Luncheon on Thursday, October 16th from 11:00am - 1:30pm.   
Luncheon, Food & Craft Sale.  Proceeds going to local and world missions. 
 
Grafton Lutheran Church - Grafton 
Fall Dinner on Sunday, October 19th from 11:00am - 2:00pm.  Turkey, Dressing, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Lefse, 
Dessert & Beverage.  Adults & Take-outs $12.00 / Children (4-12) $5.00 / 3 yrs. & Under Free. 
For take-outs call 352-2638. 

Equals at communion 
 

After saving England from Napoleon’s threats in 1815, the Duke of Wellington achieved hero  

status. One Sunday as the duke approached the altar for communion, a poor man from London’s 

streets, wearing rags, knelt beside him. The indignant minister whispered for the vagrant to move 

away. “Don’t you realize this is the great Duke of Wellington?” he asked.  

When the duke overhead, he responded, “Leave him alone. We’re all the same here. The ground is 

level at the cross.”  That’s the spirit in which we celebrate World Communion Sunday on the first 

Sunday of October. Paul says believers share the Lord’s Supper by partaking of the “one bread”  

(1 Corinthians 10:17). Everyone at the communion table is equal in God’s sight, needing his  

forgiveness and grace.   World Communion Sunday is celebrated on October 5th this year. 
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LUTHERAN DISASTER RESPONSE EBOLA OUTBREAK RESPONSE 
 

In the last several months, the Ebola outbreak has claimed thousands of lives. The virus has spread rapidly and the World Health 
Organization is now calling it “one of the world’s most lethal diseases.” Ebola has spread to multiple countries, the hardest hit 
being Liberia, Sierra Leone and Guinea. 
 

In addition to health care, one of the most urgent needs is food. As people in affected areas are quarantined to their homes, 
towns are being shut down and people are not able to work, harvest crops or purchase food. Food shipments have stopped  
because people fear contracting the virus. 
 

You can help. Your gifts to the Ebola Outbreak Response will be used – 100 percent – to assist those impacted by this crisis. Our 
partners and companion churches have requested our help in responding to the outbreak with food distributions, shipment of  
personal protective equipment, training health workers, outreach through education about prevention, and construction of an  
isolation unit at Phebe Hospital and School of Nursing in Liberia.   
 

The ELCA and its predecessor church have walked with the people of Liberia for more than 150 years. Our long-standing  
relationship with our companions in Liberia and Sierra Leone provides a strong foundation to respond holistically to the needs of 
those who are suffering and living with the threat of Ebola. 
 

Yes, I want to help!  
□  Lutheran Disaster Response: Ebola Outbreak Response $_______IDG0090 
□  Lutheran Disaster Response: Where Needed Most  $_______IDG0016 
Name   ____________________________________________________________________   
    

Address  ________________________________________  City  ______________      State _________       ZIP code _______   
        

Email Address _______________________________________________             
 

Give through your congregation or send your check directly to:  
Lutheran Disaster Response, 39330 Treasury Center, Chicago, IL 60694-9300  
write “Ebola Outbreak Response” or “Where Needed Most” on your check’s memo line. 

mailto:julieandcraig@eandsynod.org
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After his life is spared, a boy comes to faith in Christ when he  

receives a shoebox gift from Operation Christmas Child. 

My son might be dead. He should be dead. At the very least, paralyzed. 

Those thoughts raced through Virgilio Maldonado’s mind as he dug through 

the big pile of bricks covering 10-year-old Denis. Frantically tossing rubble 

aside in the sweltering Honduran heat, Virgilio began to pray as he never had before. 

Denis had been playing in the basement of his family’s new home, overlooking an idyllic valley in Barrio Santa Maria, Honduras. Virgilio 

and his wife hoped to raise their three youngest children there. But their dreams soon turned from the future to wondering if their son 

would even survive the day.  Denis was passing by a freshly constructed wall, about 20 feet high, when it toppled over, burying the young 

boy under the heavy clay and concrete.  After his father freed him, Denis was rushed to a clinic 20 minutes away in Siguatapeque. He was 

stabilized, and transferred to a larger hospital in Tegucigalpa, another two hours from the family’s home. 

Denis was in a coma, in critical condition. The doctors did not expect him to live.  The Maldonados asked their church to pray. Pastor 

Abraham Murillo and members of Iglesia Reformada in Siguatapeque faithfully started a prayer chain, and soon several churches in the 

region were crying out to the Lord to save Denis’ life.  One day, as his parents kept vigil by the hospital bed, Virgilio’s sister called.  

Virgilio asked her to pray and held the phone to the boy’s ear. Suddenly, as she prayed, Denis opened his eyes for the first time in 15 days. 

“He is a miracle,” Pastor Murillo said. “His life is a miracle.” 

Still, Denis had a long road of healing ahead of him. He had fractured his skull and several bones in his leg, and he had to learn to walk 

and talk again.  He was several weeks into his long hospital stay when Pastor Murillo came to visit one day. Denis had missed a special 

event at the church.  Iglesia Reformada had distributed Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts, and Pastor Murillo saved one especially 

for Denis.  In his box, Denis received crayons, a stuffed dog, a toothbrush, and other fun and useful presents.  “Also, they gave me a little 

book and in that little book I read the Good News [of Jesus Christ],” Denis said. 

Pastor Murillo explained that God also sent another gift for everyone –salvation through faith in Jesus Christ. The shoebox was a repre-

sentation of that free gift.  Denis had learned about Jesus before, but as the pastor shared with him about the gift of salvation and read 

him the Gospel booklet that is delivered with shoebox gifts, the words came to life for the boy. 

“Then, I knew that God is a big God, and understood what he wants for me through Jesus Christ,” Denis said. “I prayed for salvation 

and I opened my heart to Jesus. I know that Jesus came to my heart, and I felt so happy, and so much better because now I was saved.” 

Denis said before his accident, he was lost. After understanding the story of salvation through the help of his shoebox and the Operation  

Christmas Child ministry partner who delivered it, he now calls Jesus his Lord. 

Nearly three years after his accident, he walks with a barely noticeable limp. His doctors say he is fully healed, but Denis knows his heal-

ing was more than physical. It was also spiritual. 

“Now I have Jesus in my heart,” he said. “I want to keep serving God because now I am a new person. I know that God made a miracle 

in my life and I am His son.” 

Give the Gift of LOVE!  Donate to Operation Christmas Child!!  

What goes into an Operational Christmas Child Box is Fun!  What comes out can change lives  
forever!  Through the power of Christ, one shoebox gift lovingly packed by a family, an  
individual or congregation and delivered to a child overseas can inspire pastors, multiply  

congregations, plant new churches and inspire children to share the Gospel with family and friends. 
 

National Collection Week this year is November 17th - 24th so we will be filling boxes and  
blessing them on Sunday, November 9th  

 
Please bring: gifts and toys to fill the boxes--ideas include crayons, markers, small toys or stuffed 
animals, slinky, pencils, writing paper, solar calculators, coloring or picture books, toothbrush, 

toothpaste, t-shirts, socks, hair clips, toy jewelry, watches, yo-yos, etc.  Be creative! 
 

Donations can be brought to church anytime before 10 a.m. on Sunday, November 9th.  
THANKS for giving the gift of love to children around the world!!! 

 
“Commit your way to the Lord, trust also in Him and he shall bring it to pass.”  Psalm 37:5 
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1-3 Grade Lil’ Pumpkins Day Camp 

We will have a great time at camp hanging out with friends and making new ones. We will play 

games, make crafts, sing songs, and have fun Bible studies.  Saturday, October 25th, 2014 with 

check-in time at 9:30 AM, Saturday.  Closing Program will be held at 6:30 PM, Saturday with de-

parture at 7:00 PM, Saturday Cost: $30 
 

7-12 Grade Fall Celebration 

We will have a great time at camp hanging out with friends and making new ones. We will play 

awesome games, have a campfire, make crafts, sing songs, and have fun Bible studies. 

Friday, October 10th – Saturday, October 12th, 2014.  Check-in Time is 7:00 PM, Friday with  

departure at 12:00pm Sunday.  Cost: $35.00 before October 3, $40 after. 
 

Jubilee Day Camp 

Fall can be a beautiful time to be out at camp. Come join us for a great time filled with singing, 

skits, puppet shows, snacks, crafts, games, and weather permitting – a hayless hayride! The cost 

is $5 per attendant (care providers come free!). The camp store will also be open. 

 

26th Annual Quilt Auction - November 2, 2014 

Lunch starts at 12:30 PM in the Fireside Room.  Quilt  viewing at 12:30 PM in the Chapel.   

Quilt Auction starts at 1:30 PM.  The quilts and other hand-made items are being donated by 

women’s groups and individuals from all over Eastern North Dakota & beyond.   Arlyn Askim, 

Auctioneer  View Quilts on our Website at www.parkriverbiblecamp.org  
 

Scrapbooking & Stamping Retreat 

This weekend is all about YOU, and what you want to get accomplished. There are big blocks of 

time for you to work, visit, and laugh. The hope is for the weekend to be stress-free and full of 

fun! And maybe get in some sleep… What happens at the retreat, stays at the retreat! 

Friday, November 21st – Sunday, November 23rd, 2014.  Check-in Time: 12:00-5:30 PM, Friday 

with departure at 3:00 PM, Sunday 
Please Bring: 

– Bedding (sleeping bag and pillow or sheets and blankets for a twin bed) 

– Towel and washcloth 

– Personal items (shampoo, soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, etc.) 

– Comfy clothes and pajamas 

– Desk lamp and extension cord 

– Coffee cup or drink mug 

– A snack to share 

– Projects to work on 

– Scrapping and stamping supplies 

– Cards for the exchange (optional) 

– Secret pal items (optional) 

– Cards to donate to PRBC for auction fundraiser (optional) 

– Any supplies or items you would like to sell at the retreat garage sale on Saturday (optional, please mark your own 

items with a price and your name) -Any items to be donated to the Park River After School Program, so they can  

re-use the supplies. 
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Building God’s Kingdom 

On Reformation Sunday, October 26, 2014, as we think about Martin Luther, the 16th-
century reformer of the church, we rejoice that God raises men and women in every era 
to lead movements which serve the kingdom of God. According to Luther, “Faith is a 
living, daring confidence in God’s grace, so sure and certain that a man could stake his 
life on it a thousand times.”  It was faith that helped Luther become such a daring and 
courageous leader. Columnist Walter Lippmann once wrote: “The final test of a leader is 
that he leaves behind him, in other men, the conviction and the will to carry on.”   Of 
course, that applies to both men and women — and it certainly applied to Luther.  God 

calls men and women out of the world to learn the meaning of commitment, love and service. God then sends those men 
and women back into the world to put their commitment, love and service to work. That’s how the kingdom of God is 
spread and how God’s church remains alive and healthy.  

October Special Dates 
• World Communion Sunday, October 5  
• Columbus Day Observance, October 13 
• Reformation Sunday, October 26 
• Reformation Day, October 31  

November Special dates 
• All Saints’ Day, November 1 
• Daylight-Saving Time ends, November 2 
• Veterans Day, November 11 
• Christ the King Sunday, November 23 
• Thanksgiving, November 27 
• First Sunday of Advent, November 30 


